Online teaching

1. How do I start?
Logging in to the account panel is your first step!
You can easily create your ClickMeeting account here.
If your ClickMeeting account has been created by an administrator (i.e., you own a
subaccount), you will receive an email asking you to activate it and set up your password. Once
activated, you will be able to log in to your account.

You will be
e redirected to the account panel after logging in.
in
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2. How do I schedule an event?
After logging in to your account panel, click the “Schedule event” button in the right upper corner of
the screen to create your lesson or lecture.
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Other important elements are the date and time of the event.
When configuring the access type, you can set it as “Open to all”, which means that anyone
with a link to the event will be able to join it. If you want more limited access, you can use
the “Password” option, which allows only people with a generated password to enter the room, or
the “Token” option.
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Once the basic configuration is complete, you can set up the “Agenda” or finish the process by
clicking the “Create and invite” button.

The event will appear
ppear on your list on the main dashboard:
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3. How do I invite attendees?
You can invite attendees to your event in two ways.
You can copy the event URL from the “Event details” section or the list in the account panel (for
instance,

https://username.clickmeeting.com/lesson-1).

You can also click the „Invite” button available in the event settings.

After providing the email addresses of your attendees, the invitations will be automatically sent
from your account.

4. How do I start the event?
To start the event, click on its name on the main dashboard in your account panel and then click
on the event URL available in the “Event details”.
You will be redirected to the page with two options to choose from. You can choose the “Start
event” option, which means that the webinar room will be available to all attendees. Alternatively,
you can choose the “Prepare event” option to upload necessary documents and set up the
layout of the webinar room before going live.
If you want to prepare the event first, join the webinar room at least 20 minutes before starting
your lesson.
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5. How do I prepare the lecture?
After joining the webinar room, you can start preparing for your first lesson.

If you’re not sure whether you can handle your online events, prepare a test event in advance, and
try out all available options. This will definitely help you to familiarize yourself with our tool.
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PRESENTATION
If you have prepared a presentation or would like to upload files from your computer,
you can do it by choosing the “Presentation” option and clicking the “Upload files” button.

FILES
Instead of a presentation, you can upload videos, text files, or worksheets. Make sure your file does
not exceed 500 MB. You can also play videos from the YouTube platform. The files of the same size
(500 MB) can also be uploaded to your account panel first to later display them in the webinar
room.
SURVEYS
If you would like to conduct a test or survey during your event, we advise you
to prepare them before starting your lesson. You can do it in the “Surveys”
section available on the menu on the left side of the webinar room.
To add a survey or test, follow the instructions displayed on the screen.
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For more information about event configuration, please referr
to our manual on the first steps in the webinar room.
ing-Started-with-the-Webinar-Room.pdf
https://knowledge.clickmeeting.com/uploads/2018/03/Getting-Started-with-the-Webinar-Room.pdf
Please note that after closing the webinar room, the changes or settings will not be saved!

6. Start your classes
After the preparation is finished, you can start the lesson by clicking "Start event" button.
To record it, enable recording by clicking REC at the top.
You can use several important interactive room options during the lesson.
WHITEBOARD
The first one is the "Whiteboard", which allows you to save
and display elements of a lecture or class in real-time. This
is especially useful when solving problems or tasks
together. In groups of up to 25 students, the whiteboard can
also be used by the attendees thanks to the collaboration
option, just click the "Collaborate" function in the lower bar.
You can also add “Text” to your whiteboard.
There are 10 pages available on your whiteboard,
which means that to clear its content, you just need to turn
to the next page by clicking the appropriate option.
At the end of the event, you can download the notes
from the whiteboard as a PDF file.
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DISCUSSION
n
To make your classes more interactive, you can change the presentation
mode to the “Discussion” mode.

Make sure all attendees have their microphones
on. You can also click the name of your
attendees on the Attendee list and choose an
appropriate option: “Turn microphone on” and
“Turn camera on”. This person will be able to
stream their camera feed and give their opinion.
Video streams can be enabled for up to 4 users
at

the

same

time,

and

audio

streams

are available for up to 25 attendees taking part
in your classes.
To turn the microphone and camera off, click
again the same icons:
In free trial accounts, the discussion
mode is limited to up to 5 attendees. After
switching to this mode, other attendees
will be logged out.
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CHAT
Make use of the chat option that is automatically activated for
all attendees. Notify that it is visible for everyone and can be
used to ask questions about the event topic.
If you want to disable or restrict the chat options, simply check
the appropriate options in the chat settings.

If the chat is disabled, the attendees can use the “Status” option.
They can report problems or declare their willingness tto speak.
Simply

choose

the

appropriate

hand

icon

from the list.

You can also disable access to the chat only
for

selected

attendees.

Choose

the

name

of an attendee from the list available on the right
side of the screen. Choose “Block user” from the list:

fi d it in
i your accountt panell after
ft
You can download the chat history at the end of your event or find
the classes are over.
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Q&A MODE
During classes, you can also switch to the question mode available by choosing the "Questions"
option from the menu.

To ask a question, the attendee should choose
the “Ask question” option from the chat window and
enter the question.

The question will be on the list available only for presenters. To
display the question, simply click the “Publish” button.
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After that, the questions are visible for all event attendees and you will be able to answer
them. It’s a great option to end the classes.

SCREEN

SHARING

If you want to show your screen to your
attendees, choose the “Screen sharing”
option. You can share your screen
with an appropriate browser.
If you choose this option, the attendees
will be able to see your screen and all your
actions. This is useful if you do complex
operations or use software installed
on your computer.
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You can also delegate the screen control to a selected attendee. This is only possible after
installing the ClickMeeting mobile application. This only takes a few seconds.
When you start the application, a small screen sharing management
window appears on your screen.
To give control of your screen to an attendee, select their name from
the list and start sharing the screen.
As soon as you click on the icon on your screen, you will automaticallyy
be able to delegate control to your attendee.

This will
Thi
ill allow
ll
the
th participant
ti i
t to
t edit
dit files
fil and use the application on your computer.
computer To take control
c
again, simply move the pointer.
s,
You can also take control of the attendee's screen, but to do this,
you first need to give them presenter's rights:

ENDING CLASSES
To end the c
classes, click the “End event” button.

Af
fter classe
After
classes, you can download a list of participants, check statistics, and test results.
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6. For administrators
HOW TO ADD SUBACCOUNTS?
Are you an account administrator for a school or college and you give access to the instructors?
Here you will find the answers to your questions.
If you want more people to use the same ClickMeeting
account, you can purchase a subaccount. The subaccounts
are available in the „Account add-ons” section available in
the drop-down menu in the account panel. Purchased
subaccount will appear in a separate tab “Subaccounts”.
Here you can see all assigned and active subaccounts. To
assign a new subaccount, click your name in the right upper
corner of the screen and go to the “Subaccounts” section.
Add a new subaccount and provide such elements as page
name, username, and email address. The recipient will
receive an activation email.

MULTIUSER
The multiuser feature allows you to use different login credentials for the same account. Please
note that the multiuser option does not allow you to host more than one event at the same time.
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7. If you want to know more
Below you can find helpful tips for presenters:
How to join an event:
https://knowledge.clickmeeting.com/infographic/how-to-join-an-event/

20 tips for presenters:
https://knowledge.clickmeeting.com/uploads/2015/03/20_tips_for_presenters.pdf

First steps in the webinar room:
https://knowledge.clickmeeting.com/uploads/2018/03/Getting-Started-with-the-Webinar-Room.pdf

Our video tutorials:
https://knowledge.clickmeeting.com/video/

You can also find answers to the most frequently asked questions in our Knowledge Base:
https://knowledge-new.clickmeeting.com/faq/

Below you can find helpful tips for attendees:
How to join an event:
https://knowledge.clickmeeting.com/video/joining-an-event/

Helpful infographic:
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Contact our Support Team:
In case of any additional questions or difficulties, we encourage you to contact our
specialists via chat option available in the account panel (the chat icon in the bottom righthand corner), or by email at support@clickmeeting.com. Please also use the contact form
from this site: https://clickmeeting.com/contact.
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